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Message from the Guest Editor

Dear Colleagues,

We live in an engineered world, such that the engineering
profession highly influences our collective fate.
Increasingly, the attention of engineering education has
narrowed to support exploring other worlds for the elite
minority, while the many needs of Planet Earth and the
majority of its inhabitants go unmet. Business-as-usual has
produced engineering education’s preoccupation with
technology (e.g., robots, AI, space travel). We welcome
papers that explore questions and propose insight into
what an engineering education for our future could be.
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Editor-in-Chief

Prof. Dr. Marc A. Rosen
Faculty of Engineering and
Applied Science, University of
Ontario Institute of Technology,
Oshawa, ON L1G 0C5, Canada

Message from the Editor-in-Chief

I encourage you to contribute a research or comprehensive
review article for consideration for publication in
Sustainability, an international Open Access journal which
provides an advanced forum for research findings in areas
related to sustainability and sustainable
development. Sustainability publishes original research
articles, review articles and communications. I am
confident you will find the journal contributes to
enhancing understanding of sustainability and fostering
initiatives and applications of sustainability-based
measures and activities.
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